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WE’RE SUPPORTING GAS SAFETY WEEK,

19TH – 25TH SEPTEMBER 2016, ARE YOU?
FIND OUT MORE AT
WWW.GASSAFETYWEEK.CO.UK

GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 1 NOVEMBER 2016
SPEAKERS:
KATE KENNALLY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER CORNWALL
COUNCIL
AND
A TEAM FROM COODES.
LEGAL UPDATE AND ANSWERING YOUR
QUERIES.
THERE WILL BE THE USUAL RAFFLE
IN AID OF
CORNWALL HOSPICE CARE
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HOW TO ENSURE YOUR TENANT IS LIABLE FOR COUNCIL TAX AT
THE END OF THEIR TENANCY
A common question for a landlord is who is
responsible for Council Tax for an unoccupied property
where the tenancy has not been properly ended? For
example, the tenant has left without giving the
appropriate notice.
The answer is not straightforward.
Where a property is unoccupied, the legal position is
that the “owner” is liable. The owner being the person
who has the inferior material interest which includes a
leasehold interest of 6 months or more, i.e., a tenant
under an assured shorthold tenancy agreement (AST).
However, the position where the fixed term under the
AST has expired and the tenant had continued to
occupy is not so easy to determine. Arguably, unless
the tenancy agreement provides otherwise, the tenancy
becomes a statutory periodic tenancy at the end of the
fixed term. Under a statutory periodic tenancy a tenant
who leaves a property unoccupied is no longer the
“owner” as they do not have a leasehold interest of
more than 6 months. Therefore whether or not they
have given the correct notice to end the tenancy, the
responsibility for Council Tax passes back to the
Landlord upon the property becoming vacant.
The High Court recently considered a case where the
question arose as to who is liable for Council Tax if the
AST contains a clause that the tenancy continues as a

contractual periodic tenancy (rather than statutory) at
the end of the term.
In Leeds City Council v. Broadley [2016] EWHC 1839,
the court had to consider whether or not the freehold
owner or his tenants was or were the owner of the
properties for the purposes of Section 6 of the
Government Finance Act 1992 where the properties
had no resident for the periods in dispute.
The Tenancy agreements were all in similar format and
contained the following (relevant) provisions:
“Whereas the landlord agrees to let the premises
known as…..for a term of [6 or 12] months and
thereafter continuing on a monthly basis unless
terminated by either party under the provisions of
Clause 3
Paying therefor the rent of ….per calendar month….
1. The landlord lets and the tenant takes the property
for the term at the rent payable as above.
2. This agreement is intended to create an assured
shorthold tenancy under the provisions of the
Housing Act 1988.
This agreement may be terminated by either party
giving to the other one full calendar month’s written
notice provided that no such notice may be served
during the first [6 or 12 as above] months of the term.”
The implication of these clauses meaning that the
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HOW TO ENSURE YOUR TENANT IS LIABLE FOR COUNCIL TAX AT
THE END OF THEIR TENANCY
tenancy continued at the end of the term rather than
coming to an end and ensuring that no statutory periodic
tenancy arises and instead a contractual periodic
tenancy continues until either party gives the
appropriate notice.
The court in looking at the facts of this particular case
held the following
“This tenancy agreement created a term which is
neither simply a fixed term nor a periodic tenancy, nor
one followed by the other. It is a term which has the
characteristics of a fixed term followed by a periodic
tenancy…. Whilst this on the face of it this could create
uncertainty, the court felt there was no uncertainty of
term. And the terms were of over 6 months, and as such
a valid material interest.”
Crucially, therefore, the Council Tax liability remained
with the tenant as the tenancy continued.
However, to ensure this is the case for your own
Tenants, the following criteria must be met:
 the initial fixed (or minimum) term must be at least

6 months or more, and
 the tenancy agreement must contain a term that it
continues upon expiry of the term.
If the tenancy agreement remains silent on these points,
then a new statutory tenancy will arise and the Landlord
will normally be liable for Council tax for the period
whilst the property is empty, even if the tenancy is not
at an end.
If the tenancy agreement does contain these provisions
then the tenant will usually be liable until the tenancy
has been properly ended.
Paula Dunkley
Coodes

For FREE initial legal advice
contact Coodes on
01872 246200
or
email crla@coodes.co.uk

CAPITAL GAINS ON BTL TO BE TAXED AS INCOME
The government have slipped some additional clauses
into the finance bill 2016 “Sections 75-78: taxation of
profits from trading and investing in UK Land” which
make profits made on the sale of buy-to-let property
become taxable income, at income tax rates.
This wasn’t announced in the budget and there has been
no consultation.
The Law Society has made representations to the
government, prepared by its Corporation Tax subcommittee. These representations set out how the
amendments will materially change some investors tax
obligations.
Law Society chief executive Catherine Dixon said “By
introducing a significant change in this way, the
government is denying the public the chance to consider
and comment on these proposals. If the government did
not intend to make a material change, they need to
clarify the language in the bill before it is passed. If
they are intent on these changes, they should submit
them for proper public consultation and legislative
scrutiny”
A Law Society Pres Release says …
“Significant amendments to the Finance Bill slipped in
at committee stage set a disturbing precedent of
avoiding proper consultation and scrutiny.
The changes, which alter the way buy-to-let properties
will be taxed, may result in many investors paying
income tax rather than a capital gains tax on their
investment, creating uncertainty for taxpayers.
The way these changes were introduced, in particular

without consultation on the draft legislation before it
was added to the bill at such a late stage, starts to feel
like legislation by stealth.
No matter what the policy proposals, proper
consultation and process is vital to maintain public
confidence in our democratic institutions.”
They key sections of the report are:
2.4 For example, proposed section 356OB(4) CTA 2010
would apply the new rules where “the main purpose, or
one of the main purposes, of acquiring the land was to
realise a profit or gain from disposing of the
land” (Condition A). The consequence would be that the
profit on realisation would be taxed as income rather
than as capital gain. We consider that there are many
situations where this formulation of the test would
capture transactions that are uncontroversial
investment transactions. Similar concerns arise in
relation to Conditions B and D. (Proposed section 517B
ITA 2007 has the same effect for income tax.)
2.5 In particular, we consider that this formulation of
the test could apply to many buy-to-let investors, despite
the fact that they are clearly engaged in a property
investment business on general principles. Any buy-tolet investor will assess the overall yield before making
an investment decision. In areas of the country with low
rental yields, an essential part of the investment
proposition is the prospect for capital growth, even if
the investors intention is to hold the property for the
medium to long term. Indeed in the current market, and
(Continued on page 6)
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given the low returns on other asset classes, there are
few areas where the prospect of capital growth is an
immaterial consideration for investors. Financially
speaking, it is hard to say that the obtaining of that
capital growth would not be one of the main purposes
of acquiring the land. However, the average buy-to-let
investor will have assumed that it will be taxed at
capital gains tax rates on ultimate disposal of the
property. If the governments intention were to change
this, then the Society’s view is that this should have
been subject to proper consultation on the principle
policy and the draft legislation. If the governments

intention is not to change this, then the Society
considers that the terms of the legislation should be
amended to reflect that.
Sections 75 and 76 of the finance bill deal with
Corporation Tax but 77 and 78 deal with Individuals/
Income Tax.
A link to the specific bit in the draft legislation is here >http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/
cbill/2016-2017/0047/cbill_201620170047_en_17.htm#pt3-pb5-l1g77
From Property118.com

MYTHBUSTER 19: SHOULD A FIRE RISK ASSESSMENT SPECIFY THE CATEGORY OF
SYSTEM WHEN REQUESTING FIRE DETECTION AND ALARM SYSTEM TO BE INSTALLED?
Yes, when requiring a new or modified system.
The commentary of clause 5 of BS 5839-1:2013 says
“BS 5839 does not recommend which Category of
system needs to be installed in any given premises.
The various system Categories need to be regarded as a
“menu”, from which purchasers, users, specifiers,
enforcing authorities, insurers or system designers may
select a suitable system for any building.
However, Annex A provides information on the

Categories of systems that are typically installed in
various types of premises.” When it comes to risk
assessment it is the responsibility of the risk assessor to
specify the category of system required to provide the
coverage appropriate to the risks when requesting a
new fire detection and alarm system.
This is also the case when asking for any modifications
to existing systems.
From Fire Industry Association
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CATCH22
Catch22 is a forward looking social business. We have
more than 200 years’ experience of providing services
that help people turn their lives around.
Through The Gate (TTG)
 Is a key component of Transforming Rehabilitation
 CRC required to deliver TTG in all Resettlement
Prisons in their area
 DDC = HMP Exeter, HMP Channings Wood, HMP
Dartmoor (Non Resettlement)
 TTG designed to link CRC/Probation to custodial
resettlement work
 Supports prisoners to maintain links with
community service providers
 Provide a Universal service to everyone in prison
whether remand, NPS or CRC
What We Do
 Comprehensive analysis of resettlement needs
based on input from the prisoner,
 Community and prison services and statutory
services.
 Support tailored to an individual’s learning style,
academic levels, motivation and capacity.
 End to end case management providing 1-2-1
support based on the principles of Professional
boundaries, Pro-social modelling and Motivational
Interviewing.
 Interventions based on ongoing needs analysis and
prisoner feedback and service provision mapping.
 Collaborative working with CRC, OMU, Probation
and Police to ensure robust risk management.
We support men with their Resettlement needs against
the Pathways of reducing reoffending. The core
pathways are Accommodation, Employability and
Finance, Benefit and Debt.
Pathways
Accommodation
 Provide knowledge on the types of accommodation
available
 Manage expectations
 Facilitate communication with Landlords
 Explain the process of securing accommodation
 Provide support & advice around emergency
housing
 To educate on being a good tenant / neighbour
 To provide advice on tenancy arrangements
 Discuss rent arrears and how to deal with them
 Assist with housing applications & referrals
Employability
 Help with writing a CV and covering letters
 Understand what makes a good employee
 Understand the benefits of employment
 Discuss safe disclosure of convictions
 Mock interviews
 Help with job applications

 Facilitate contact with employers
Finance, Benefit and Debt
 Provide knowledge about financial planning
 Understand how to manage money effectively on
release
 Increase understanding of court fines and how to
pay them
 Provide advice on support available for gambling
problems
 Provide information on benefits available / entitled
to
 Provide opportunity to start a claim before release
 Develop understanding of other financial support
available
 Facilitate contact with Banks, mobile phone
companies, landlords etc.
Other pathways………
Relationships & Families
 Support & referrals surrounding the impact on
families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Support & signposting onto professional support
Health
 Advice on leading a healthy lifestyle
Sex Workers
 Advice & Signposting onto professional support
Catch22 Resettlement Teams
Cluster Manager DDC - Pip Buckley
HMP Exeter
Senior Case Manager – Tom Banks
Case Managers – Janice Donovan, Laura Crouch,
Angela Achall, 1 vacancy
HMP Channings Wood
Senior Case Manager – Zoe Leonard
Case Managers – Richard Westlake, Annie Seymour,
Daniel Wells
Talk to us……….
Pip Buckley
Philippa.Buckley@catch-22.org.uk
Pip.Buckley@hmps.gsi.gov.uk
Tel
01392
415650
Ext
5818/5902
Mobile 07545 421290
Tom Banks
Thomas.Banks@hmps.gsi.gov.uk
Tel 01392 415650 - Ext 5818/5902
Zoe Leonard
Zoe.Leonard@hmps.gsi.gov.uk
Tel 01803 814638
Or you can speak to our Resettlement Case
Managers on the above numbers

Pip Buckley will be speaking at our
meeting in January 2017
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EXPERIENCES WITH UNIVERSAL CREDIT
When one of my tenants, who had been with me for
around ten years, was transferred to UC it caused me a
lot of trouble in arranging for his housing element to be
paid directly to me as his landlord. Ultimately it was
sorted with me attending the Truro Job Centre and one
of their advisors putting a call through to an up-country
office who eventually acceded to the request to pay
direct.
All has gone well until August with a calendar monthly
payment, in arrears, being made direct to my account
and with a paper advice being received a day or so
later. On 21/8/16 I received no payment and the advice
received a few days later showed a zero amount
payable. There had been no other advice to me at all
concerning the claim. In fact the claim had been
suspended and I then had to try to get it back into
payment and also, if possible find out how the system
was supposed to work.
I was surprised the answers were not available from the
CRLA but Ruth was able to give me a name, Mike
Dann, who had spoken to the CRLA during the
introduction of UC. He was on holiday but his emails
were fielded by Janet Tresidder. Unfortunately she and
her section were unable to help and I left with her the
thought that someone in the Truro Job Centre must
know the answer and requested that she ask around.
In parallel I had been talking to my tenant and he had
arranged an interview at the Redruth Job Centre to
which he now reported. At my request he arranged for
me to join him in speaking to his advisor and, while
there was also no knowledge of the treatment of direct
payment of housing element in the Redruth Job Centre,
they were able to show us a path. This was via the UC
Service Centre (0345 6000723) who we asked to
connect us with the Housing Centre. They would not do
this but, on taking my number, committed the Housing
Centre to ring me back within three working hours. I

am pleased to say, that despite that being the next day,
they did meet that commitment. I was telephoned and,
using the authority secured the previous day I was able
to discuss the claim and get the payment reinstated.
Approximately a week later I am in receipt of the
payment.
I believe this path will work for other landlords but I
am sure you will need some mechanism for getting
your tenant’s authority for the Jon Centre to speak to
you. This is likely to be a problem as they are only
prepared to work on the basis of calling the landlord
back and it is unlikely you will have the tenant with
you when this call is made.
In summary, considering the size of the UC project and
the pilot schemes which have now been in operation for
many years, it is disappointing that this problem, which
is bound to occur, is not better handled and solutions
better known. I don’t know if there is a User’s Forum
in place but clearly there should be and, by now, this
situation should have been raised.
Cyril Harding

When Universal Credit came into
Cornwall we adapted the form used to
give Housing Benefit/Local Housing
Allowance permission to speak to
landlords and passed this to DWP
DWP are possibly trialling this in the
north of England
Fingers crossed they decide the form will
help and will introduce it country-wide

Forthcoming Free Investment Seminar
Open to CRLA Members Hosted by Starr Financial Planning
To be held at Epiphany House, Truro TR1 3DR on Tuesday 25th October at 11 am to be
followed by a buffet lunch. Plenty of parking available.
The guest speaker will be Simon Brett, chief investment officer from Parmenion
Investment Management. Topics to include an appraisal of the global economy, Brexit and
ethical investing.
Question and answer session with Adam Starr from Starr Financial Planning.
To confirm numbers attending and any dietary considerations please use the enquiries form
on the website www.starrfinancialplanning.com, email adam@starrfinancialplanning.com
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SUPPORTING FIRE DOOR SAFETY WEEK

FIVE STEP FIRE DOOR CHECK
Certification

W
h
a
t
T
o
C
h
e
c
k

Look for a label
or plug on top
(or occasionally
on the side) of
the door

Gaps

Seals

Hinges

Check the gaps
around the top and
sides of the door
are consistently
less than 4mm
when the door is
closed.

Look for any
intumescent seals Check all hinges are
around the door or firmly fixed (three or
frame.
more of them) with
The gap under the
no missing or broken
door can be slightly Check they are
larger (up to 8mm), intact with no sign screws
but it does depend of damage
on the door.
Ideally, you should
not see light under
the door

Closing Properly

Check the door closes
firmly onto the latch
without sticking on the
floor or the frame

W
h
y

Without a
certification
mark, you
cannot be sure
this really is a
fire door

Be sure the seals
will expand if they
Make sure gaps are
are in contact with
not so big that
heat, and will stop
smoke and fire
the fire (and in
could travel
some cases smoke)
through the cracks
moving through
the cracks

Be sure the door has
been properly
maintained, and in
the intensity of a fire
will perform
properly

A fire door only works
when it is closed. A fire
door is completely
useless if it is wedged
open or cannot close
fully

H
o
w

Use a mirror or
the selfie
function on your
camera phone

Use a £1 coin to
give a feel for
scale, this is about
3mm thick

Open the door and
take a look at the
hinges

Open the door about
halfway, let go and see
what happens when you
allow it to close by itself

Take a look at the
edges of the door
and frame
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INCREASING NUMBER OF LANDLORDS INDEPENDENTLY MANAGING
THEIR PROPERTIES
An increasing number of buy-to-let landlords are
becoming ‘self-sufficient’ by letting and managing
their own rental properties, according to a new report.
Two thirds (65%) of landlords have an active role in
the maintenance of their property and deal with any
tenant issues independently without the assistance of a
letting or managing agent.
41% of landlords manage everything to do with their
buy to let property by themselves whereas 35% use an
agent to do everything.
24% use an agent to find suitable tenants and then
manage the property themselves.
The report analysed over 10,000 addresses and has
revealed that a fifth of landlords live within a mile of
the property they rent out and 46% live between one
and 10 miles away. The close proximity of landlords
and their buy to let properties could explain why many
are now able to independently manage their investment,
without the help of agents. “There is a vast amount of
information available for landlords across different
platforms such as the Property 118 website and
our Landlord Zone, which is helping landlords become

increasingly savvy,” said a spokesperson for Property
118’s landlord insurance provider Discount Insurance.
“In addition to having more know-how, if a landlord
lives close to their buy to let, it is much easier for them
to manage the property because if an emergency arises
and something needs to be repaired quickly, the
property can be reached relatively easily,” added the
spokesperson. The majority of landlords own just one
home, with 45% of those polled owning a single rental
property. 40% own between two and five properties
and 15% said they have a portfolio of more than five
properties, the report by Simple Landlords has
revealed.
65% of landlords have made a conscious decision to
invest in buy to let property, however 17% identify
themselves as ‘accidental landlords’ who decided to
rent out a property that was inherited or were unable to
sell their home.
9% of landlords bought their property specifically for a
family member to live in, such as for a child when
moving to university.
From Property118

RLA WANTS ENERGY EFFICIENCY SPEND SLASHED
The RLA has called for landlords’ spend on mandatory
energy improvements to be capped at £2,500 – half the
figure proposed by the Government.
Under plans from the new Department for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy landlords would have to
fork out up to £5,000 to bring homes up to a minimum
Band E energy efficiency rating or be banned from
renting them out. The deadline is April 2018 for new
tenancies and 2020 for existing ones. However the
Residential Landlords Association has warned this new
‘Green Tax’ could have a massive impact on tenants –
pushing rents higher as landlords try to recoup costs.
In a survey of 342 members almost a quarter, 23% said
they would have to increase rents to pay for the work.
A total of 52% said they would be forced to sell off
some of their F or G rated properties, with 65% of these
looking to evict their tenants.
The RLA is now calling for the cap to be halved to
£2,500 to minimise the impact on tenants and landlords
alike.
A total of 330,000 buy-to-let homes, typically
Victorian and Edwardian properties, will be affected by

the changes. Landlords until recently could apply for
Green Deal loans to improve energy efficiency. These
loans were then repaid by tenants, who as a result of the
works were paying lower bills. The new plans propose
landlords stump up the cash themselves for
improvements such as insulation, cavity wall filling and
new boilers. The Government proposed the £5,000 cap
in a briefing to landlords – claiming that most will pay
no more than £1,800. However, the RLA survey shows
the real average cost to be £7,200 per property.
Richard Jones, RLA company secretary said: “The
RLA would advocate a cash cap to be set at no more
than £2,500 to protect tenants from excessive rent
increases, without them benefitting from a reduction in
their overall utility bills.”
The RLA wants the Government to make funding
specifically available to PRS landlords, with a cash pot
to help those with pre 1919 homes with solid walls. It
is also asking for tax relief to be reinstated so that the
costs of energy efficiency measures recommended on
EPC certificates can be offset against income tax.
From Residential Landlords Association

GUIDE TO NEW INHERITANCE TAX RULES ON RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
IHT is a tax on the estate (including the property,
money and possessions) of someone who has died.
The new IHT rules for non-doms only apply to

residential property owned in closely held offshore
structures.
IHT is charged on an estate at 40%, subject to
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GUIDE TO NEW INHERITANCE TAX RULES ON RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
certain exemptions. The estate can pay IHT at a
reduce rate of 36%, if the person leaves 10% or
more of the net value to charity. IHT for non-doms
is charged solely on their UK-situated assets. Nondoms who have been resident in the UK for 17 out
of the last 20 years can become deemed domiciled
for IHT purposes. From April 2017, non-doms will
become deemed domiciled in the UK for all tax
purposes after 15 years of residence. There is also
a minimum threshold before IHT becomes payable.
This means that a proportion of your estate may fall
within the nil rate band, which currently stands at
£325,000 per person or £650,000 for a married
couple. This exemption applies to every
shareholder in an offshore structure. Under current
rules, any unused nil rate band can be transferred to
a surviving spouse or civil partner. An additional
nil rate band (on top of the existing bands listed
above) will be available from the 2017/18 tax year
for property used as a main residence. This will
stand at £100,000 (£200,000 per couple) initially
and rise to £175,000 (£350,000 per couple) in
2020/21, subject to certain restrictions.
For
properties held by offshore trusts or in offshore
trust/company structures, a charge of up to 6% of
the market value of the UK residential property can
be levied on the ten-year anniversary of the trust.
The new rules
Under the Treasury’s proposed rules, from April
2017, the scope of existing IHT legislation will be
expanded to look through offshore structures and
catch underlying UK residential property assets,
which were previously outside the scope of IHT.
The measure will apply to UK residential property
of any value and regardless of whether a property is
rented or owner-occupied. The new tax will apply
to any chargeable event taking place after 5th April
2017, with no grandfathering for existing
structures. In line with current rules, gifts made
more than three years before the death of a donor
are expected to attract taper relief. The current
definition of a chargeable event includes:
 The death of an individual who held shares in
an overseas close company that holds UK
residential property.
 The death of a donor making a gift of shares in
a close company that holds UK residential
property, where that gift was made within
seven years of death.
 Any ten-year anniversary of a trust holding UK
residential property through an offshore

company.
In the same way as non-resident CGT, the IHT
charge for mixed-use property, such as a building
that is used for residential and commercial
purposes, will be proportioned to the extent of the
property’s residential use.
Exemptions from the new rules
Other types of property: The Government has made
it clear in its proposals that only UK residential
property will be included in the extended scope for
non-doms holding assets in offshore vehicles. All
other assets, including commercial property, will
not be affected. Property funds and diversely held
corporate vehicles: While tax legislation is subject
to change, as with other recent extensions to
taxation on UK residential property, an exemption
has been made for property funds and other
vehicles with genuine diversity of ownership, such
as the property funds advised by LCP. Outstanding
leverage on property: In line with current IHT
rules, the new charge will apply only to the net
value of the residential property, taking any
relevant outstanding debts into account. These are
debts that relate exclusively to the property, such as
the amount outstanding on a mortgage. The debts
are subject to current rules requiring the debt to
have been in place at the point of purchase and also
disregard any debts from connected parties.
De-enveloping considerations
Investors considering de-enveloping following the
new announcements should seek tax advice
regarding other potential implications, as the UK
Government has decided not to offer incentives to
those looking at unwinding their structures.
Liability and accountability
The UK Government is planning to extend
reporting responsibility in the following ways:
 Extending HMRC’s powers to impose IHT on
indirectly held UK residential property, such
that the property cannot be sold until any
outstanding IHT is paid.
 A new liability on any persons who have legal
ownership of property (including directors of a
company that holds UK residential property) to
ensure that IHT is paid.
Final details of the new IHT rules will be published
in October and included in the 2017 Finance Act.
LCP reminds everyone that changes may be made
to the existing proposals before implementation.
From LandlordNews
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CHIMNEY FIRE SAFETY WEEK
Too late to put this on the front cover as Chimney Fire
Safety Week was 5th to 11th September.
The Office of National Statistics refers to a chimney
fire as any fire in an occupied building where the fire
was confined within the chimney structure. In the year
2013-2014 there were just 7,700, a decline of 18%
(9,400) from the year previous. This decline is a
positive step and proves how increased awareness of
the causes of chimney fires can prevent major damage
to homes, especially since the sales and installations of
stoves and log burners has increased over the last few
years.
We encourage members to take this as a prompt to have
chimneys swept, and smoke alarms and carbon
monoxide alarms checked.
Make sweeping of chimneys your concern, do not rely
on your tenants to sort this.
Advice from the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps is
that some Insurance companies will no longer pay out

for chimney fire damage unless the flue has been swept
and maintained by a professional chimney sweep who
can issue a valid certificate of sweeping recognised by
the insurance companies themselves. Guild sweeps are
required to issue these certificates for every chimney
cleaned.
Also, if the fire brigade is called out due to a chimney
fire and it is proven that the chimney has not been
maintained the local council can bill you for the call
out, and this has been known to be up to £2000 per fire
crew.
Remember to keep a copy of the certificate from the
chimney sweep company just in case you need to make
an insurance claim..
Just a reminder that ALL rental properties are
required by law to have a smoke alarm fitted on
each inhabited floor of a building.
Ruth Clarke

GET SWEEPING FOR CHIMNEY FIRE SAFETY WEEK
Chimney fires in England accounted for over 5,000
incidents dealt with by fire and rescue services between
April 2014 and March 2015 last year. This year’s
Chimney Fire Safety Week (5th – 9th September), part of
the Government’s Fire Kills campaign, calls for
homeowners to clean up their act and get their
chimneys swept by a HETAS approved sweep to
prevent chimney damage, and, in worse cases,
household fires.
There are steps homeowners can take to prevent and
protect their property. HETAS, the official body
recognised by the government for approving biomass
and solid fuel services including chimney sweeps, has a
database of chimney sweeps across the UK.
Bruce Allen, CEO of HETAS, comments: “Sweeping
your chimney twice a year is the key to prevention. Not
only does this remove soot and tar deposits, but also
gives sweeps the opportunity to check for any problems
with the chimney or liner. Homeowners using HETAS
approved chimney sweeps can be confident that a
sweep has obtained the necessary training to safely
sweep their chimney and will be giving their home the
very best care and attention.
“Using Woodsure quality assured fuel will also help
reduce the build-up of soot and tar in the chimney.
Seasoned logs where wood is dried to below 25%
moisture content, and kiln dried logs provide ‘clean
burning,’ also ensuring the stove’s glass is kept clean.”
Peter Holland, Chief Fire and Rescue Adviser to the
Government, says: “An open fire can be an ideal and
pleasant way to keep warm in the winter, but without
proper maintenance a chimney can become

dangerous. Latest statistics show that there are over
5,000 chimney fires a year in England, but most of
these are preventable.
“To keep you and your family safe from fire you
should make sure you have your chimney swept
regularly, depending on what fuel you burn, before the
colder months set in and you begin to use your fire
again. If the worst should happen, working smoke
alarms can give you the early warning, and a fire-plan
can help you ensure your family’s escape in a fire –
make sure you have at least one smoke alarm on every
level of your home and test them monthly. And don’t
keep this advice to yourself – pass it on. Is there
anyone you know who may need your help in
organising a sweep or testing their alarms?”
One of HETAS’ Approved Chimney Sweeps, 22 year
old Emily Skeet, explains that sweeping is a quick and
hassle-free process for homeowners: “A normal sweep
will take me about an hour as I like to have a good chat
with the client about their appliance. You can really tell
the difference with customers who use kiln dried logs
as their chimneys are so much cleaner. Contrary to
what many people may think, I don’t make a mess. I
use modern methods and tools such as a powersweeping, CCTV and vacuums to ensure minimal
disturbance for the homeowner.”
Emily set up her own sweeping business three years
ago and carries out up to six sweeps a day. She adds:
“People wouldn’t think twice about getting their cars
MOT’d, but home appliances often get neglected. It
might not be on the top of everyone’s to-do lists, but
you really can’t afford to risk leaving these things
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GET SWEEPING FOR CHIMNEY FIRE SAFETY WEEK
unattended.”
Chris Smith, a firefighter with Fakenham Fire and
Rescue Service in Norfolk, has witnessed 10 chimney
fires in his small market town in the last year. He says:
“The common issue around chimney fires is the buildup of carbon deposits in the flue which can of course be
a result of irregular cleaning, but also the burning of
unsuitable fuel.
“My message to homeowners is: know how to use your
stove correctly. For example, many people mistakenly
burn wood at a low level over a long period of time,
thinking they are saving on fuel. However this can be a
very inefficient way of heating your home and could
increase tar build-up in the chimney. Maintain your flue
by having it swept at the right intervals, ideally by a
HETAS approved chimney sweep.”
Dave Green, national officer with the Fire Brigades
Union (FBU) says: “Firefighters are working under
extreme pressures in this climate, with sustained cuts to
the fire and rescue service making the job increasingly
challenging. Those who have open fires but who don’t

have their chimneys regularly swept are putting an
unnecessary strain on the fire and rescue service. We
would urge them to take responsibility and do
everything they can to lower the risk of a chimney fire.”
From HETAS
HETAS is the Heating Equipment Testing and
Approvals Scheme. They are authorised by government
to operate approval schemes for installers, chimney
sweeps, wood and solid fuel heating equipment,
retailers and fuels.
Fire Kills is the national fir e safety campaign r un by
the Government and local fire and rescue services in
England.
Woodsure is the UK’s only woodfuel quality
assurance scheme.
Woodsure is a not-for-profit
organisation with the aim of raising the quality of
woodfuel in the biomass heating industry.
The
Woodsure Certification scheme offers a universally
recognised mark of quality, that both industry
practitioners and consumers can trust.

I HAVE A NEW TENANT—WHAT NOW?
This seems to be a popular query at the moment so I
have put together the following quick check list. There
is already a list of documents which you should be
giving to the tenant so I have not included any
documentation.
 Double check your right to rent check(s) and diarise
any date for follow up should the tenant not have
permanent right to remain
 Notify the Council to update name of person paying
Council Tax and date they took over the tenancy
 Notify utility companies as above.
 Provide emergency contact details.
 Check the tenant is clear re television licence
requirements.
 Encourage tenant to register on Electoral Register.









Encourage tenant to register with doctor and dentist.
Explain property inspection regime to tenant
Diarise date for first inspection (remember to give
minimum 24 hour notice in writing, if the tenant
says no you cannot just enter).
Explain procedure for tenant to notify of faults in
the property or any other complaints
Where to find tools and cleaning materials where
supplied by the landlord.
Establish whether the tenant receives any support
and engage with support workers
You may also care to assist with application for
benefits (e.g. Housing Benefit) to ensure your
tenant can pay the rent promptly.
Ruth Clarke

CONSULTATIONS
There are two fresh consultation on the CRLA website:
Making Tax Digital for Business - An overview for
small businesses, the self-employed and smaller
landlords.
Deadline for this consultation is 7 November 2016.
If any member would like assistance in producing a
response please contact Ruth Clarke.
Consultation Summary:
From 2018, how you interact with the tax system is
changing. It will become increasingly digital and most

businesses, the self-employed and landlords will need to
use software or apps to keep business records and to
update HMRC quarterly.
HMRC is consulting on how a more digital tax system
will work. The six consultations contain a lot more
detail about our proposals, with a wider set of questions.
There is no downloadable document for the
consultation. To see the full document please go to
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/makingtax-digital-for-business-an-overview-for-small-
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businesses-the-self-employed-and-smaller-landlords.
There are links in the page to the six consultations
mentioned above.
Client Money Protection Review—Call for Evidence
There is a document for this on the CRLA website
Deadline for this review is 3 October 2016. The CRLA
will be preparing a response and any comments from
members would be appreciated. Please get your
comments to Ruth Clarke by 27 September 2016.
Consultation Description:
Client Money Protection (CMP) schemes protect the
money of landlords and tenants in the event of a letting

or property agent going into administration and against
theft or misappropriation by the agent whilst it is in
their custody or control.
These monies are frequently tenants’ deposits and
landlords’ rental payments but can also include monies
held for repairs and maintenance to the property.
The government have established a working group with
colleagues from the House of Lords to look at
how CMP is currently operating and whether to go
further by making use of the powers taken through the
Housing and Planning Act 2016 to make it mandatory.
Ruth Clarke

LETTING TO STUDENTS WHAT YOU SHOULD
KNOW
As parents up and down the country prepare to
pack their children off to university, Steve Cox from
Alan Boswell Group takes a look at the pros and
cons of letting a property to students – and how you
can protect your investment
A new academic year is about to begin and students old
and new are flocking to college towns and cities across
the UK, searching for somewhere to live. While some
will be in university halls of residence, the majority of
UK students rent privately, particularly after their first
year.
Indeed, letting to students is generally seen as a safe bet
for property owners. While other rental markets go up
and down with the economy, the demand from students
remains constant, is remarkably resilient and
surprisingly lucrative.
And although the majority of students can’t afford
exorbitant rents, they generally don't expect too much
in return either. A roof over their heads and somewhere
warm, dry and secure where they can sleep, study and
socialise are their main priorities. It’s likely they will
expect a property to be at least partially furnished too,
with beds and desks in each bedroom and a sofa and
chairs in the communal lounge. These items don't have
to be brand new, just robust; indeed, you should be
prepared for an above-average level of wear and tear
with a group of young people living together away
from home for the first time.
Pros and cons
Students' reputation for rowdy and destructive
behaviour is generally over-stated; The Y oung Ones
was only a TV show (and is more than 30 years old to
boot!). Most of today's students are respectful and
reasonably conscious of their responsibilities.
However, you need to make allowances for youth,
inexperience and occasional over-exuberance. Noisy
parties are an occupational hazard and complaints from

neighbours must be dealt with fairly but firmly.
On the plus side, if you get a reputation as a good
landlord with the university accommodation agency
then you'll have a regular flow of tenants without
needing to advertise. Remember, you'll generally only
be renting for nine months of the year, but the
assurance of new tenants should make up for this, and
you can use the summer months to carry out repairs and
refurbishment.
Meeting your responsibilities
Be sure to check with the local council about your
specific obligations as a student landlord before doing
anything. Most student accommodation counts as
houses in multiple occupation (or HMOs) in respect of
gas, electric and fire safety regulations, so you should
familiarise yourself with the laws regarding these types
of properties.
You’ll also need comprehensive landlord insurance,
including contents insurance for the items you provide,
liability and rent guarantee insurance cover. While
some insurance companies are wary of insuring student
properties, don't be tempted to conceal the nature of
your tenants. If you do have to claim, this could be
considered as withholding a material fact, and your
insurers could refuse to pay out.
Alan Boswell Group is a leading independent insurance
broker specialising in Landlord Insurance. We can help
arrange suitable cover for your buy-to-let properties,
whether you’re letting to students or not. Call us today
on 01603 216399 to find out more.
Alan Boswell Group guarantees to beat your
renewal on your landlord insurance with its Price
Beater Guarantee. Visit www.alanboswell.com/
crla16 for more information, or call 01603 216399
and quote ‘CRLA Price Beater’ to get a quote
today.
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MAINTENANCE, ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Any electrical equipment that landlords provide must
have a safety kite mark such as the CE logo which
shows that a product meets EU standards.
The following is advising Landlords of their statuary
duties and finishes with a warning from a leading
insurance company about the dangers of loose
terminals. Terminals will work loose over time and we
find in almost every inspection that we do some
evidence of loose connections. Harking is a common
expression and sounds harmless. It is not.
Landlords must also only use a registered electrician.
There can be additional rules depending on where your
Buy-To-Let is located in the UK.
Landlords in England and Wales are required to provide
electrical installation certificates to show new
equipment is safe but there is not a legal requirement to
have it regularly inspected.
Landlords must respond to any requests for repairs
under the Landlord and Tenant Act and a claim could
also be brought under the Consumer Protection Act if a
property is found to be unsafe.
A tenant who reports concerns about electrical
equipment to the local council would lead to an
enforcement officer visiting the property and making an
order for changes. Failure to make the changes could
result in fines or bans and will make it harder to evict a
tenant.
Landlords in Scotland
Landlords must now have a compulsory Electrical
Installation Condition Report (EICR) conducted every
five years as a result of changes to The Housing
(Scotland) Act 2006.
Any tenant moving in from 1st December 2015 must
be provided with Electrical Installation Certificates
for any new fixtures or fittings that are installed.
These can be obtained from a fully registered
electrician. They must also provide a Portable
Appliance Test for movable objects such as
microwaves.

Existing tenants must receive a copy of the
Electrical Installation Condition Report by 1st
December 2016.
The charity Electrical Safety First has put together a
checklist or landlords to monitor the equipment they
provide. This can be found on the CRLA website.
LOOSE ELECTRICAL TERMINALS SOUND NONTHREATENING?
PLEASE
READ
THE
FOLLOWING AND MAYBE RECONSIDER
Loose Electrical Terminals
We wanted to update you on a small number of

incidents relating to loose electrical connections. We’re
issuing this bulletin to remind all our Experts to be
vigilant when making and checking all electrical
connections are tight.
There have been no serious injuries, however there was
damage in some customers’ homes. We’ve identified
some defects and carried out a deep dive into this issue
and we know of 33 incidents in 2016 where a loose
electrical terminal has been reported.
The impact of these defects range from local
overheating, complaints of flickering lights or
appliances not working, or in the most severe cases,
fires in our customers’ homes.
What You Need to Do / Actions Required etc
By sharing this information with you we want to ensure
all of our people know what could happen if
connections are not fully tightened during all electrical
metering work, and remind our people of the steps to
take to avoid leaving potentially unsafe situations.
Below is an extract from TOPs C9 page 14 General
Instruction (GI) 6.0, explains the procedures to follow
to ensure that installations are left in a safe condition.
All cables shall be terminated correctly and tightened
ensuring that:
 all terminal screws are fully tightened using the
correct size and type of screwdriver to reduce the
risk of over overheating,
 inner insulation has the correct colour coding; and
 No inner insulation or bare conductor is visible.
Ensure the cable is engaged and secured by all terminal
screws and this is achieved by removing the required
amount of inner insulation from the cable so it is seated
fully in the terminal. Isolator, connector block and
contactor terminals may be disturbed during the meter
exchange so every opportunity shall be taken to check
all affected connections for tightness. Each time the cutout main fuse is withdrawn all dead connections in the
cut-out shall be checked for tightness as you could be
the first person to check the screws in many years.
DO NOT touch the incoming permanently live
terminals.
If you visually spot signs of overheating or distress at
these terminals, report it or ask a registered electrician
for advice
If you want to find out more please feel free to contact
me
personally
on
01872553541
or
email
stan@teeltd.co.uk or you can visit our website for more
specific suggestions. http://www.teeltd.co.uk
Stan Barlow
TEE LTD
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BUSINESS FIRE SAFETY WEEK
There are more than 3000 arson attacks on
businesses each year in the UK'
You should also look for any situation that may present
an opportunity for an arsonist and be aware of other
small deliberately fires in the locality, which can
indicate an increased risk to your premises. Be
suspicious of any small ‘accidental’ fires on the
premises and investigate them fully and record your
findings.
Fires started deliberately can be particularly dangerous
because they generally develop much faster and may be
intentionally started in escape routes. Of all the riskreduction measures, the most benefit may come from
efforts to reduce the threat from arson.
Measures to reduce arson may include the following:
 Ensure the outside of the premises is well lit and, if
practical, secure the perimeter of the premises
 Thoroughly secure all entry points to the premises,
including windows and the roof, but make sure that
this does not compromise people’s ability to use
the escape routes
 Do not store or let large amounts of rubbish to
accumulate
 Do not place rubbish skips adjacent to the building
and secure waste bins in a compound separated
from the building
 Do not park vehicles, store goods or materials in
the open next to windows or doors



Encourage staff to anti- social behaviour to the
police and share information with neighbouring
businesses
 Report evidence of any fire to your local fire
service
 Remove automatic entry rights from staff who have
been dismissed
 Ensure that your security alarm/fire detection
system is monitored and acted on
 Secure flammable liquids so that intruders cannot
use them
 Secure all storage areas and unused areas of the
building that do not form part of an escape route
against unauthorised access, ensure access to keys
to those areas is restricted
Fit anti-arson metal letterboxes to contain any burning
materials that may be pushed through
From Cornwall Fire Service

Thank you to Jeff Hick for bringing this
article to our attention
Remember you can ask Jeff for FREE
initial fire safety advice
01872 277256
07815 854691
www.firesafetycornwall.com

FREE WINTER FIRE SAFETY EVENTS
You can simply turn up on the day!
The dates, times and venues are as follows:
Tuesday 20th September 9am - 12pm - Saltash
Community Fire Station, Callington Road, Saltash,
PL12 6EB
Tuesday 20th September 1pm - 4pm Liskeard Community Hospital, Clemo
Road, Liskeard, PL14 3XD
Tuesday 27th September 9am - 12pm Newquay Community Fire Station,
Tregunnel Hill, Newquay, TR7 1QT
Tuesday 27th September 1pm - 4pm - St.
Austell Community Fire Station, Carlyon
Road, St Austell, PL25 4LD
Tuesday 4th October 9am - 12pm - Hayle
Emergency Services Community Station,
Commercial Road, Hayle, TR27 4DE
Tuesday 4th October 1pm - 4pm Penzance Community Fire Station, St
Clare, Penzance, TR18 3DX
Tuesday 11th October 9am - 12pm - Age
UK Day Centre, St. Clement Street, Truro,

TR1 1EQ
Tuesday 11th October 1pm - 4pm - Cornwall
Neighbourhoods for Change, The Elms, 61 Green
Lane, Redruth, TR15 1LS
From Cornwall Fire and Rescue
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THE INSURANCE ACT
The Insurance Act 2015 is one the most significant
changes to insurance law to be enacted. The initial
reforms relate to misrepresentation and non-disclosure,
warranties and remedies for fraudulent claims. Not only
does it introduce new legislation, but it also amends
conflicting parts of the Marine Insurance Act 1906. It
deals with the responsibilities of the insured and insurer
(and consequently the broker) for the placement,
renewal and amendment of insurance risks from 12th
August 2016.
Although the act is applicable to both ‘consumer’ and
‘commercial’ customers, the main focus of the changes
applies to commercial clients. The Consumer Insurance
(Disclosure and Representations) Act 2012 has already
addressed disclosure responsibilities for consumer
clients.
The key changes:
Consumer
Clients

NonConsumer
Clients

New duty of ‘fair
presentation’
introduced.

N

Y

Changes to the way
warranties and other
policy terms operate

Y

Y

‘Contracting out’

Y

Y

In future newsletters we will provide specific
information on

2015



The Insurance Act 2015 – Duty of Fair
Presentation
 The Insurance Act 2015 – Warranties and other
policy terms
 The Insurance Act 2015 – Contracting Out
 The Insurance Act 2015 – What Specific
Insurers Have Said
Summary
The Insurance Act 2015 introduces a number of major
changes to the way insurance law applies to policies
incepted, renewed or varied on or after 12th August
2016. Aston Scott is a Chartered Insurance Broker and
takes its obligation to provide appropriate advice and
information to its clients very seriously. Our processes,
and the advice we provide, will be updated in line with
the changes being introduced.
Fundamentally, if you are responsible for purchasing
insurance as a commercial customer or as the
representative of a commercial customer, the key
change being introduced is the concept of ‘fair
presentation’ and the guidance on what investigation is
expected within your organisation to ensure that a ‘fair
presentation’ is provided to the insurers.
In addition, we will be working with the various
insurers we deal with to ensure the way they apply the
Act is appropriate to our customers. Where they have
communicated with us about the Act and provided
specific guidance of their own, we will provide you
with access to that information via our website.
Locally based in Padstow, Cornwall, Aston Scott has
a wealth of experience placing HMO let properties
with “A Rated” Insurers and would be delighted to
provide a quote or discuss your current arrangements
to ensure you are correctly covered.
Please do not hesitate to contact us on Tel: 01841
532939 or email Padstow@astonscott.com

DO YOU HAVE AN EMPTY PROPERTY LOOKING FOR A TENANT?
I have undertaken a major cull of the requests for
accommodation on the CRLA website and cut down
from 54 requests to 13. All people requesting
accommodation were contacted prior to the cull and
those removed were the people who did not see fit to
respond for one reason or another.
Properties being sought:
 3 bed house anywhere in Cornwall
 1 Bed Property Helston Falmouth St Austell Truro
Area
 2 Bed Property Camborne or Hayle
 2 Bed Property Truro Playing Place Falmouth
Penryn
 1 Bed Flat Redruth

 2 Bed Property St Columb Minor or Newquay
 3 Bed Property Newquay
 3 Bed Property Alverton
 2 Bed Property Central Truro
 2 Bed Property Penryn or Falmouth
 3 Bed Property Illogan Or Camborne
 3 Bed Property Near Beach Newquay
 2-3 Bed Property St Austell Area
If you do not have internet access and want further
information on any of these potential tenants please
contact Ruth Clarke.
Ruth Clarke
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LABOUR ANNOUNCES STRATEGY TO COMBAT ‘RIP OFF
LANDLORDS’
Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn has outlined bold plans
for tackling the country’s housing crisis that include
strengthening tenant rights while holding landlords to
account over poor and unsafe living conditions.
In a bid to stem what he describes as ‘rip-off landlords
in an unregulated market’ Corbyn has outlined a
Tenants Rights Charter offering greater protections for
‘generation rent’. He describes soaring private rents
along with insecure tenancies as one of the root causes
of homelessness.
The Charter aims to provide secure tenancies while
preventing unreasonable rent increases during tenancy
and in between contracts.
It will also strengthen tenant rights by protecting them
from unfair evictions while ensuring private sector
properties are subject to a national housing standard to
holding landlords to account over poor or unsafe living
conditions. Letting agent will be prevented from making
administration charges.
‘We will build a million new homes in five years, with
at least half a million council homes, through our public
investment strategy. We will end insecurity for private
renters by introducing rent controls, secure tenancies
and a charter of private tenants’ rights, and increase
access to affordable home ownership,’ said Corbyn.

His strategy includes building a million new homes in
the first five years, with at least half a million council
homes, by investing £500 billion into the economy,
including investment in housing.
He plans to re-introduce regional house building targets
to ensure all regions including rural communities
benefit from council homes. There will be an end to
right to buy, including its extension to housing
associations. He also plans to reverse what he describes
as ‘de-stabilising measures’ in the Housing and
Planning Act.
Local authority mortgage lending will be expanded with
direct housing investment linked to work creation.
His strategy also aims to stem reforms to welfare policy
that he claims are increasingly exacerbating the housing
crisis, and causing the social cleansing of many cities.
The bedroom tax and the ‘benefit cap’ will be scrapped
if his government were to gain power.
Measures such as income thresholds triggering rent rises
in the social rented sector - the ‘pay to stay’ principle
will also be reversed.
From Environmental Health News
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£100,000 FINE AND CUSTODIAL SENTENCE FOR NEGLIGENT
LANDLORD
A Grimsby landlord who cut corners and put profits
before the safety of his tenants has been handed a
£100,000 fine and sent to jail for five months, reports
the Grimsby Telegraph.
Mr Keith Newsum admitted failing to have a sufficient
fire risk assessment, failing to take general fire
precautions and failing to have premises equipped with
appropriate fire detectors and alarms.
He lied to police and risked the lives of his tenants by
failing to have a suitable fire risk assessment, a court
heard.
He also admitted failing to provide self-closing fire
doors and failing to ensure fire doors were not wedged
open.

Judge Peter Kelson QC told Grimsby Crown Court: "He
was wholly money-orientated. This case demonstrates
how quickly fire spreads and how dangerous it is.
Whatever he did do was woefully inadequate and a
failure to appreciate sufficiently the fire risks. You put
your wealth before your tenants' welfare. You did not
carry out fire assessments.
"You never took advice from a fire safety expert. You
did it all yourself. You put wealth before welfare. You
were corner-cutting, just as you were with electrical
work.
"It's only by the actions of residents that they all got out
alive. It's a matter of sheer good fortune."
From Fire Industry Association

NEWPORT LANDLORD SLAPPED WITH £13K FINE FOR FIRE SAFETY
FAILINGS
Newport landlord slapped with £13k fine for fire safety
failings
A landlord in Newport has been ordered to pay more
than £13,000 after being found guilty of a string of fire
safety offences.
Mr Lewis Marshall was found guilty of seven offences
relating to the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order
2005.
The case was brought by South Wales Fire and Rescue
Authority who had sent information requests regarding
two properties in his ownership.
In July 2015, fire safety officers conducted inspections
at both premises. The inspections identified inadequate
fire safety provisions at both.
Mr. Marshall was fined £1,000 in respect of each
offence and ordered to pay full costs to the Fire
Authority of £6,009.07. He was also ordered to pay a

surcharge of £100.
Owen Jayne, group manager within the Business Fire
Safety Department for South Wales Fire and Rescue
Service, said: “Our role is to enforce fire safety
legislation in premises and ensure that these premises
are safe.
“We do this by working with businesses and landlords
across South Wales to support them to protect their
business from risk. In this instance, we went out of our
way to seek out basic information to enable us to follow
legal protocols.
“The court viewed this matter to be so serious they
imposed the maximum fine possible. As you can see in
this case, the fines and costs received are solely
attributed to the failure to provide information.”
From Fire Industry Association

MAN LEFT ‘HOUSEBOUND’ BY FIRE REGULATIONS
Ask yourself a question. How important is fire safety?
Now ask yourself another question. How important is it
that we look after the needs of the disabled?
In England and Wales, the Regulatory Reform (Fire
Safety) Order 2005 states very clearly that escape routes
must be kept clear. It is a fairly simple idea to stop
people falling or tripping when evacuating in case of a
fire, but it is often surprising how many people are
unaware of the need to keep fire escapes clear of
obstacles.
Enter: this man. His name is William Mort and he is 60
years old. He suffers from Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) which frequently leaves
him breathless and he relies on a mobility scooter to get
about.
His daughter Katherine Rimmer is totally furious. She

claims her father will now be completely housebound
after the council told him to remove his scooter from the
communal stairwell of the building he lives in, as it does
not comply with fire regulations.
She said: “The council has told my dad he must take the
scooter away, it’s like they are taking his human rights
away.
“He is going to be housebound, dad will be virtually
shut away if he can't keep the scooter.
“It’s the only way he has of getting out of the flat
because he has COPD and struggles with his mobility.
“He also has mental health issues and being able to get
out and about on his scooter helps to keep him sane.”
In response a council spokesman stated: “In order to
comply with the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order
2005 Lancashire Fire and Rescue Service has instructed
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MAN LEFT ‘HOUSEBOUND’ BY FIRE REGULATIONS
the council that mobility scooters must not be stored in
any part of the communal area of blocks of flats.
“We have requested that the scooter is removed from
the communal area, in accordance with the advice we
have received from Lancashire Fire and Rescue Service.
“The council has never given permission for the scooter
to be stored in the communal area. The owners of

mobility scooters are responsible for the safe storage of
their vehicles. The council is under no obligation to
provide a storage area.”
In addition to blocking the escape route, the council
suggested that the batteries of the scooter were
flammable, and therefore posed a fire risk.
From Fire Industry Association

LANDLORD FINED AFTER TRYING TO TRICK SAFETY
INVESTIGATOR
A landlord from High Wycombe has been fined over
£18,000 after trying to trick inspectors that she had
complied with safety rules.
Owner Mrs Nahida Rehman and her accomplice Yasser
Khan, conspired to fake a builder’s invoice to show that
repair works on the 5-bedroom property under her
ownership had been brought up to safety standards.
Earlier this year the council’s private housing team
visited the property, and told Mrs Rehman that
improvements were needed to meet fire and other health
and safety requirements.
Among the changes needed to be made were
fireproofing the building and installing a fire door.

Despite the landlord later telling the council the work
had been done, a follow up check found that the work
was only partially completed and did not comply with
regulations.
In a bid to convince investigators she had asked for the
work to be done, Rehman delivered a builder’s invoice
with Khan’s name and signature to the council office.
However, suspicions were raised and after further
inspections, council workers discovered that the
building company named as responsible knew nothing
about the project.
Mr Khan was also handed a fine of £10,000.
From Fire Industry Association

THE COST OF BAD EVICTION ADVICE
The average cost to a landlord of their tenant being
advised to ignore an eviction notice stands at nearly
£7,000, according to a recent survey of landlords.*
Private tenants are often advised by local councils and
agencies to ignore eviction notices served by their
landlords – and to wait until evicted by bailiffs – in
order to qualify as homeless and thus eligible for
rehousing.
The latest findings from the National Landlords
Association (NLA) reveal that the mean total cost of a
tenant being advised to remain in a property is £6763.
In addition, half (47 per cent) of tenants who have been
served a section 21 eviction notice by their landlord say
they have been told to ignore it by their local council or
an advice agency such as Shelter or the Citizen’s
Advice Bureau (CAB).**
The news comes as the National Landlords Association
(NLA) is due to give evidence to the Communities and
Local Government (CLG) Select Committee today
(Wednesday 14 September) on the Homelessness
Reduction Bill.
The Homelessness Reduction Bill, as introduced by
Conservative MP Bob Blackman, amends the Housing
Act 1996 to expand councils’ duties to prevent
homelessness by:
 Providing that Section 21 Eviction Notices are
proof an applicant is threatened with homelessness



Doubling the definition of threatened with
homelessness from 28 to 56 days
The NLA has long campaigned against councils
advising tenants to ignore eviction notices and in
March, 2016, the then Housing Minister Brandon
Lewis wrote to all local councils in England to clarify
homelessness guidance.
Richard Lambert, Chief Executive Officer at the NLA,
said:
“We have consistently campaigned on this issue, but
despite many warnings to councils and agencies, this
damaging advice is still being given out to tenants.
“Possession cases can take a very long time to resolve,
and aside from putting an unnecessary strain on
everyone involved, not to mention the Courts, these
findings demonstrate just how costly the advice can be.
“Bad, or incorrect, advice hinders rather than helps
landlords and tenants who are often already in a
desperate situation. It will inevitably damage landlords’
confidence in the local authority and tenants may be put
at much greater risk of having nowhere to live.
“We hope that this Bill will achieve its aims of reducing
homelessness by giving tenants the support they need
while incentivising the good work that landlords already
do in communities across the country.”
From National Landlords Association
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LANDLORD MUST PAY

£4K OVER LICENSING BREACH

A Sheffield landlord who falsely claimed one of his
properties was exempt from a selective licensing
scheme must now pay out more than £4,000.
Repeat offender Sajid Bashir, of Page Hall Road,
appeared before Sheffield Magistrates Court on
August 25. The court heard that Bashir had
attempted to avoid paying the licence fee by saying
tenants of his property on Page Hall Road were
close family members.
The court found that there was no qualifying
exemption and found Mr Bashir guilty. He was
fined £1,200 and ordered to pay prosecution
costs of £3,059 and a victim surcharge of £120
totalling £4,379.
The prosecution, by Sheffield City Council,
came 12 months after he was fined in August
2015 for failing to licence six properties.
Councillor Jayne Dunn, cabinet member for
housing at Sheffield City Council, said: “This
man has continuously failed to meet his
responsibilities and comply with the law. This
has been recognised once again in the courts.
“Other landlords in the area are working

positively with us. Yet for more than two years Mr
Bashir has been spending his time arguing with us
about what he should be doing, instead of putting
his time and energy into fulfilling his landlord
obligations.”
Selective licensing was introduced by Sheffield
City Council in Page Hall in a bid to improve the
quality of privately rented housing in the area
From Residential Landlords Association
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NEW COMPANIES OFFERING DISCOUNT TO CRLA MEMBERS
Luxe Holiday Housekeepers (Cleaning Services)
This company is now listed in the Member Benefits—
offering 10% discount to CRLA members (remember to
quote your membership number when contacting them).
This is a very new company, website details will be
added when they have a site up and running. In the
meantime they have asked that we mention their
services include:
 Cleaners and housekeepers to high quality holiday
lets throughout Cornwall.
 Deep cleans and maintenance services.
 End of tenancy packages which include deep
cleaning, carpet cleaning, painting, maintenance and
tradesmen.
 Cleaning of student accommodation and builders
cleans.
 Regular weekly cleans to communal properties or
commercial premises.
 Housekeepers are properly vetted, interviewed and
trained from day one.
 Each housekeeper is briefed on each individual
property including any extras or special requests.
 All staff are uniformed, insured and professional at
all times.



Full maintenance team including qualified
electrician and plumber
 Various packages to ensure regular clients don't pay
large call out fees.
 Contracts for larger businesses and can offer all
year round cleaning and maintenance services.
Just Be Yourself (Counselling Services)
Professional counselling from a highly qualified,
experienced and accredited counsellor based in
Newquay. I provide both telephone and face to face
counselling for any issue ranging from anxiety and
depression, to relationship issues and abuse. Please see
my listing for more details: http://www.counsellingdirectory.org.uk/counsellors/bhavna-raithatha
Immediate appointments available. 10% discount for
CRLA members and family.
Remember to quote your membership number when
contacting either of these companies to make sure
you get your discount.
Ruth Clarke
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MEMBER BENEFITS
Every month we seem to have more companies contacting us wanting to work to improve our services to
members—thank you to all of you.
Each month look in the following list for any company which is slightly larger print than the rest and shaded
behind the text. This will mean the company is new to working with the CRLA.
I would appreciate your comments on how easy this is to work with.
Ruth Clarke
Accountancy Services and Tax Advice—FREE
INITIAL ADVICE
John Savage Accountancy
Tel: John on 01872 271947
Email: johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
Building Supplies
B&Q DISCOUNTS through Tradepoint
Remember to use your Tradepoint Card whenever you
visit a B&Q store (even if you use the 'ordinary' cash
desk and not a Tradepoint designated till.
If you do not have a CRLA B&Q Tradepoint card
please email Ruth Clarke and give her permission to
send your details.
Travis Perkins
Quote Card Number A17132
Account Number RR6792
This is a cash account so you will still need to pay for
goods at the time of ordering/collection
Cleaning and Gardening—DISCOUNTS
Audreys Home Help
Tel: 07522 573132
Email: audreyshomehelp@outlook.com

Luxe Holiday Housekeepers
Tel: 07482366173
Email: luxeholidayservices@gmail.com
Taylor Maids Cornwall
Tel: Louise on 07460575391
Email: Taylormaidscornwall@gmail.com

Debt Collection—DISCOUNTS
COLLECTaDEBTpro.com
Tel: 0845 218 5225
Email: sales@collectadebtpro.com
Online, set fee debt recovery solution which includes
intelligent multimedia strategies, investigations, trace
and litigation if required. You only pay our low set
price per account (no other costs or commissions are
charged) and most clients actually receive our services
for FREE. The CRLA have negotiated a preferential
members discount of 25% on all packages. Please use
the discount code “CRLA25” when instructing us via
our online portal at www.collectadebtpro.com.
Electrician—DISCOUNTS
Guy Foreman Electrics
Tel: Guy on 01326 241773 or 07736308299
Email: guyforeman.sparky@btinternet.com
All electrical services including installation testing and
PAT testing
Energy Performance Certificates/Room
Legionella—DISCOUNTS
EPC Cornwall
Tel: 07779120004
Email: epccornwall@btinternet.com
15% discount for CRLA members

Plans/

Fire Safety—FREE INITIAL ADVICE
Jeff Hick
Tel: Jeff on 01872 277256
Email: jeffhick@hotmail.com
FireCrest—PREFERENTIAL RATES
Tel: 01209 831417
or website www.extinguisher.com
(Please note this is NOT a discount from FireCrest

Counselling—DISCOUNTS

Just Be Yourself
Tel: Bhavna on 07946 423 787
Email:puretherapy1@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.counselling-directory.org.uk/
counsellors/bhavna-raithatha/

Inventories—DISCOUNTS
Westcountry Inventories
Tel: 01326 567535
Email: natalieosborne78@googlemail.com
10% discount to CRLA members
Landlord Insurance—ADVANTAGEOUS RATES
John Bateman Insurance Consultants Limited
Tel: 01926 405040
Alan Boswell Group
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MEMBER BENEFITS
Tel: 01603 216399
Email: info@landlordsquote.co.uk
Aston Scott—Landlord and General Insurance
Tel: 01841 532939
Legal Assistance—FREE INITIAL ADVICE
Coodes
Tel: 01872 246200
Email: crla@coodes.co.uk
Legionella Risk Assessment—DISCOUNTS
Cornish Energy
Tel: James on 01326 563 910
Email: jamestyas@btinternet.com
Letting Agent and Property Management—
DISCOUNTS
Cornwall Homeseekers Ltd
Tel: 01872 262288
Email: rentals@cornwallhomeseekers.co.uk
2% Discount off Management Fees for CRLA Members
Peach Lettings, Liskeard
Tel: 01579 556980 /07507784185
Email: kay.westgarth@peachlettings.com
http://liskeard.peachlettings.com
Safety Log Books—FREE
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
Paint—DISCOUNTS
Leyland Paints
The Store can be found on The Treliske Industrial
Estate, Truro
Rent Books—DISCOUNTS
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
95p each, plus postage

Tax Investigation Insurance Cover- FREE Through
Bateman
THIS IS INCLUDED IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP
FEE
Policy documentation can be found on the CRLA
website in the Members Area under the menu item
Information Sheets for Landlords or contact Ruth
Clarke for assistance
Tenant Finding—DISCOUNTS On Online Services
Rented! www.Rentedonline.co.uk
and
Rentify www.rentify.com
Tenant Referencing—ASSISTANCE
Contact Ruth Clarke
Tel: 01872 554498 (mobile 07984 250129)
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
TRAGO Stores – DISCOUNTS
Remember to use your Trago2Business Card whenever
you visit a Trago store for 15% discounts on most items.
If you do not have a Trago2Business card please
email sales@trago2business co.uk or ‘phone Tel:
01579 321331 stating your name and CRLA
membership number.
Not all companies listed on the CRLA website Trade
Directory offer member benefits. Please check the
listing to see if there is a company who can help with
your requirements.
If you have a helpful supplier or efficient professional
why not suggest to them that they could potentially
increase their business by offering discounts to CRLA
members. Give them Ruth Clarke’s contact details.
If you would like to see your company included in
this listing please contact Ruth Clarke.
Tel: 01872 554498
Email: crlawp@gmail.com
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C O R NW A L L R E SI DE N T I A L

CONTACT DETAILS
Your Directors
Ruth Clarke (Chairman and Facilitator)

(01872) 554498
(Mobile: 07984 250129)
crlawp@gmail.com

Colin MacKenzie (Tenants Reference List queries)

(01326) 378695
seamac38@tiscali.co.uk

Tony Kent (Insurance)

(01872) 262175
anthonyjkent@btinternet.com

Anne Ball

07971 785092
Anne@dba.estate

Robert Jones

(01736) 798675
jones.robert27@sky.com

Judith Tresidder

01326 312402

Claire Taylor

(01326) 313785
ctninebar@aol.com

Annett Osborne

(01872) 865586
nettles@wandt.eclipse.co.uk

Bill Jenkin

(01736) 711738.
w100wgj@gmail.com

John Savage (Accountant)
CALL JOHN FOR FREE INITIAL ACCOUNTANCY AND TAX ADVICE

(01872) 271947
johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
www.johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk

Paula Dunkley of Coodes (Solicitor)
CALL PAULA FOR FREE INITIAL LEGAL ADVICE

(01872) 246200
crla@coodes.co.uk

Consultant
Jeff Hick (Fire Safety Advisor)
CALL JEFF FOR FREE INITIAL FIRE SAFETY ADVICE

Cornwall Residential Landlords Association
Registered Office:
Rohirrim
Penhallow
Truro
Cornwall TR4 9NB
Company Number: 5363025
Website: www.crla.org.uk
All Enquiries: 01872 554498 or Email: crlawp@gmail.com

(01872) 277256
(Mobile: 07815 854691)
jeffhick@hotmail.com
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DIARY DATES
Thursday 13 October 2016

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 25 October 2016

Investment Seminar Epiphany House, Truro TR1 3DR 11am Hosted by Starr Financial
Planning. Please confirm your attendance by email adam@starrfinancialplanning.com
or telephone 01872 277318

Tuesday 1 November 2016

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers
Kate Kennally, Chief Executive Officer Cornwall Council and Paula Dunkley and
Colin Hunter from Coodes. Legal update and answering your queries.

Thursday 8 December 2016 Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am
Tuesday 3 January 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
Pip Buckley from Catch-22 re housing ex-offenders and

Thursday 9 February 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 2 March 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
from AICO re wireless alarms

Thursday 13 April 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 2 May 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
John Savage on Income Tax for Landlords and Donna Cooper of CEP re new service
for landlords

Thursday 8 June 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 4 July 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Tuesday 5 September 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker:
Mike Joslin of Valuation Office Agency (VOA): How does contributing rental
information to the Rent Officer make a difference?

Thursday 12 October 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 7 November 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Thursday 14 December 2017 Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Please contact Ruth Clarke with ideas of topics you would like
covered at 2017 meetings
Are you holding a meeting? Invite your fellow CRLA members
All contributions for the next CRLA Newsletter should be emailed to
crlawp@gmail.com
BY the 17th of October
All rights in and relating to this publication are expressly reserved. No part of this publication may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means without
written permission from the CRLA. The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the CRLA and readers should seek the guidance of a suitably qualified professional before taking
any action or entering into any agreement or documentation generally in reliance upon the
information contained in this publication. Whilst the publishers have taken every care in compiling
this publication to ensure accuracy at the time of going to press, they do not accept liability or
responsibility for errors or omissions therein however caused.

